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May 12—Catholic University, at New 
Haven.

May 15—Holy Cross, at Worcester. 
May 19—Boston College, at New Ha-

made an excellent leader and scored a 
total of 125 points, coming within five 
points of the old record held by Kinney 
of Yale until this year when Sweeney of

Track
Plans for the track season also became 

definitely known last week. Two annual
dual meets, one with Princeton on May , . ... , . _8, and one with Harvard on May 15; Pennsylvania set a new high mark 147.
the Penn Relays, on April 30; and the The rest of the s(luad consisted of Jame-
Intercollegiates on May 29 will fill the 
schedule. Yale will be chiefly strong in 
the middle distances and relays. Except 
for Tandon in the high jump, the mate
rial for field events is far from prom- , , , . .
ising. Reed. Siemens, Hilles, and E. the above squad, some players who were
Driscoll have all been doing fine work Pjeligible this year and a likely looking
in the winter indoor meets, and are con- Freshman squad to choose trom. There
sidered sure point winners outside. Cap- Is.,.no °?r m however, capable 01
tain Heffelfinger in the quarter and C. tdhng V an Slyck s place and unless
R. W. Smith in the sprints will also be so™eone sh°7s up unexpectedly or de-
counted on. velops rapidly, the outlook for next

year’s team would seem to be not quite 
up to this year’s standard and that, as 
we have seen, is not good enough to win 
an Intercollegiate title.”

ven.
May 22—Cornell, at Ithaca.
May 26—Williams, at New Haven. 
May 29—Princeton, at New Haven. 
May 31—Pennsylvania, at Philadel

phia (Memorial Day).
June 2—Holy Cross, at New Haven. 
June 5—Cornell, at New Haven.
June 9—Tufts, at New Haven.
June 12—Princeton, at Princeton.
June 16—Brown, at Providence.
June 19—Princeton, at New York (in 

case of tie).
June 22—Harvard, at New Haven.

at Cambridge, 
at Boston (in case

son, Morse, Stanton, Crane, Keck, Shel
don, and Jones. We lose by graduation 
Van Slyck, Hamill, Cohen, Jameson, 
Morse, and Stanton.

“Next year we will have the rest of

June 23—Harvard, 
June 26—Harvard, 

of tie). Wrestling
Yale defeated Princeton in wrestling.

Score 23-8. Kronholm, Simmons, J.
Mallon threw their opponents, and Galt Hockey

Once more Yale crews took to a and P Mallon won by decision Yale R Carson, 3d, 1921, who played in
harbor jammed with floating ice and lost only m the 125- and 158-pound every game during the past season, was
once more the work was under the classes. elected captain of the Hockey Team,
direction of Coach Guy Nickalls. Last Members of this year’s team who will
Thursday three Varsity crews went out. Fencing return are : Carson, Day, Diefendorf,
They were stroked by Captain C. C. Pennsylvania defeated the University Foster, Moffatt, and Van Ingen.
Peters, 1919 ; B. L. Lawrence, 1920: ;n fencing last Saturday. Score 5-4.
and W. Cheney, of last year’s Freshman Captain Leicester was the individual star,
boat, covering a total distance of six 
miles.

The first race of the season is sched
uled for Saturday, April 3. The op
ponent is Pennsylvania,—the last college 
Guy Nickalls rowed against. Three 
years ago Pennsylvania was defeated.

At the end of the week there were 
five crews on the harbor, and the Fresh- 

squad went out the first of this
week. There is an abundance of good C. C. N. Y. and the Crescent Athletic 
material, in spite of the fact that L. G.
Adams, 1920, a two-years’ veteran, will 
not be able to row because of sickness.
D. G. Driscoll, 1920 S., last year’s “find” ; each from Dartmouth and Columbia,
S V Hord, 1921 ; C. S. Payson, 1921; split even with Cornell and Princeton,
and R. Carson, 1921 (Cox.), of last and lost the series to Pennsylvania, as
year’s Varsity, are all available, besides did all the other colleges in the League. , -, , .. ,
P. D. Schreiber, 1920, who so brilliantly This is the first time since the Heppe plunge record five times by Meagher,
stroked the second crew last year. Cup was put up for competition that any 1921 S., finally culminated in his setting

team in the League has gone through a new world s record ot 40 seconds nat 
. the season without meeting a defeat. As in the meet against Princeton, on Feb-

.Boxing this makes the third championship for ruary 20.
Boxing, with the promise of an inter- Pennsylvania, the Heppe Cup becomes In the last meet of the season, the 

collegiate career, is becoming the most their permanent possession and it has University Swimming Team defeated
popular of minor sports. The first been in competition since 1910. The C. C. N. Y. by a score of 44-9, thereby
notable boxing tournament ever held at closest games of our League series were winning the Intercollegiate Champion-
Yale ended last Saturday. In spite of played with Cornell and Columbia. In ship for the eleventh consecutive year,
the fact that in a tournament “a man’s the Cornell series, Yale won on her Together with this the 800-foot relay 
out for blood,” the sanguinary char- home floor by one point and lost at record, which the team established in
acter of the sport did not prevent there Ithaca by two. The Columbia game at Philadelphia, on February a^ was
being a large entry list from all classes. New Haven was won by Yale by the broken, the new time being two 
The feature of the last night of the scant margin of one point. twenty-eight and four-fifths seconds
tournament was the match between E. “A general survey after the season which was twelfths of a second faster
P. Eagan, 1921 S., and H. L. Williams, shows Penn in a class by herself, with than their previous record.
1921. “Eddie” Eagan is a champion,— Princeton and Yale sharing second The relay team was composed of
in fact nobody in the A. E. F. defeated honors, Cornell close behind them, Co- Captain Hincks, Binney, Solley, and
him. Williams is the husky son of the lumbia right on the heels of Cornell, Pratt __
Minnesota football coach, but he was while Dartmouth trails pretty well in Yale won first and second place in
no match for “Eddie.” The other bouts the rear. At the end of the season the ever y event except the dry.e
were more closely contested, and showed, Yale team was playing as follows : nti . .JL- ? u n"f
in some cases, an extraordinary degree Captain Van Slyck, L. F.; Alderman, team was victorious by the score o. 
of skill. At the close of the tournament R. F. ; Hamill, C. ; Flynn, L. G. ; Cohen, . , .
there was formed the “University Box- R. G. The only players outscormg their Three hundred and thirty-five points

opponents during the season were Van have been scored by 1 ale this season
Slyck 28-9 and Hamill, 22-15. Van Slyck against its opponents’ 89.

Rowing

At the annual banquet, the question 
of getting a hockey rink was the chief 
subject of both formal and informal 
discussion. It was said that Dr. Sharpe 
has taken up the question and that he is 
optimistic.

The Basketball Season
Dr. A. H. Sharpe, Director of Ath

letics, gives to the Alumni Weekly the 
following statement on the basketball 
season : Golf

Of late, Yale has had a splendid rec
ord in golf, far outshining all except 
such distant luminaries as Georgia Tech. 
Plans for this May call for matches 
with Columbia, Dartmouth, Williams, 
Princeton, and Harvard. The Inter
collegiate Tournament at the Nassau 
Country Club will be held June 22-26.

“A review of the basketball season 
shows that Yale won all her scheduled 
non-league games, although she lost toman
Club. These games were arranged too 
late to be included in the schedule. In 
the Intercollegiate series Yale won two

Swimming
The breaking of the Intercollegiate

ing Team.” Eagan is captain of this 
newly-fledged organization.
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